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I THE Bid C RASS BLADE

Iall old infected buildings are razed to the ground and sanitary
structures alone are occupied by man and beast

The history of preventable disease has been written with the
blood of millions of strong men and fair women and prattling
babies in letters as plain and enduring that the lesson they teach
should never be forgottten

Cleanliness is the exorcism that shall banish these evil spirits
from the eartbnot prayer but works A moment of tire is
worth an age of prayer in banishing these demons of disease
Offer them to the god of fire and not the scientists the socalled
heretics or the witches or any other people cremate everything

I subject to decay that cannot go to the fields to nourish plant
life raze even the great cities to the ground if need be and

I commence at the foundations to build proper sewerage and hy-

gienic
¬

buildings Do not wait as San Francisco did for a rata
clysm to do a great loss what should have been done by the
people at great gain

The life expectancy of a child born in the slums of our relit
t cities is less than 21 years The old houses are hotbeds of con ¬

sumption the germs are in every crack and crevice andlhe

WHY THE GLACIAL AGE

Cause Assigned Other than Polarity for

Extension of Ice near to Line of

Tropics

By J C Watkins

iScientists and scholars generally agree
was at a remote period in the

past an age or period when a very large

area of the earths surface was covered
with a sheeting of ice in some places hun ¬

dreds of feet thick These glaciers extend-

ed

¬

from the poles entirelY over the Frigid
Zones andover a portion of the Temperate
Zones The evidences that such a condi ¬

tion existed are so conclusive that scarce ¬

ly any well informed person disputes them

But while this fact that there was a gla-

cial

¬

period or age is admitted few if any
have ever been satisfactorily able to ac ¬

count for itor for the prolonged continu-
ances

¬

of the conditions that caused the

i glaciers to form and to extend so much
further towards the Tropics than we now
find them

On the generally received assumplhn
that the earths orbit is now approximately
where it has always been the existence of
the glacial era is inexplicable for at that
time which was very long ago the eat th
probably contained more internal heat
than it docs now and there is no good rea ¬

J son for supposing that the heat from the
sun was any less than that we now receive
from it To account for that remarkably
epoch in the earths physical history wo

are forced to assume that the sun for It

very long period failed to send out as
much heat as he has since that time been
giving us or that there was some other-

extraordinaryJ change took place by which
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private pwners should be held in damages for all preventable
disease occurring upon their property Half the children born
are sacrificed to tho god of filth half of the remainder are Jf
sacrificed to foul air in the bloom of their youth and almost j <

all the rest are sacrificed to the Moloch of poverty with its
overwork its intemperance its crime and its general ignor-

ance

i

Only one in a thousand has a life expectancy of the t J

beast of the field that can live to be five times as old as its
bony growth Man alone does not live five times the periodIf
his bony growth If he did the average span of life ofa tem 1

perate man would be aroundone hundred years if his environ ¬

ment was free from disease germs his food and drink free from Ppoisons and his mind free from dread of poverty in this lifer n-

and dread of the divine wrath of a loving heavenly Father in a

suppositional life to come
In tho next installment we will consider what has been done t

what is being done and what should be done in the future along
sanitary lines that the gods have left undone J
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the temperature was for along time great ¬

ly reduced
I

Evidences are abundant and conclusivesuchfrigid
Apparently the only tenable theory or

hypothesis is that the earths orbit is net
fixed but that it was originally much fur ¬

ther from the sun than it is now If for
instance the earth at the time the glaciers
began to form or to become abnormally
extensive was twice as far from the sun
as it is now or evenif it was where Mara
is now it is reasonable to believe that the
temperature was much lower than it is an
the earth now The year then was more
than twice as long as it is now because
the further a planet is from the sure the
further it has to travel in making the cir¬

cuit of that body and also because planets
far from the sun travel slower in their
orbits than those that are nearer the still

The winter on a planet 150 million miles
from the sun would not only be very much
colder titan our coldest winters but would
be three times as long The summers would
be of corresponding length but not so
warm as our summers are Under such
conditions glaciers formed and continued

untias the writer believes the earth
circled in towards the sun and they began
to recede It may be urged that there is
no proof that the planets are shortening
their orbits and gradually falling towards
the sun but such may never the less bo
the case Be this as it may the fact re¬

mains that it is difficult to account for the
glacial ago upon any other hypothesis for
if the earth is as far from the sun now is
it over was there is no apparent reason
why there should not at any time bo a rep-
etition

¬

of the glacial age an occurrence
that no one now regards as probable
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THE PAINE CENTENNIAL

By A B Bennett Yir 4

Although I was unable to attend the cele¬ i
bration of the Centennial of the death of fi2

Thomas Paine yet I am pleased to learn
from direct and personal reports that it
was an unbounded success Paine was the-

gleatest
41

liberator this world has ever t

known He was a soldier an author and
a hero For the people of his day and gen ¬

eration he did more than any man then
living He not only freed this country from
English dominion and misrule but he ac ¬

complished a work that will free the minds
of millions yet unborn from priestcraft
and superstition and the end is not yet

II The mind of man shall be free That
was Paines motto He made that his guid-

ing
¬

principle through life I am no wor
shipper of heroes but of all men living or
dead Paine deserves the united admiration
of all mankind

Quite a beautiful tribute of praise was
delivered at the Centennial by Rev Thomas
R Slicer of All Souls Unitarian Church
Now York David Saville Muzzey of the
Society of Ethical Culture also paid a
splendid tribute to Paines inemory Both
of these gentlemen spoke with a real heart¬

felt sympathy and beyond doubt did jus¬

tico to our cause and conferred both honor
and justice upon the memory of the Author
Hem of the Revolution

A large concourse of people was pres-
ent

¬

to take in the proceedings and pay
their respects to Paine s memory Prof T
B Wakeman introduced each of the speak ¬

ers with a short address Elbert Hubbard
of East Aurora Now York also gave one i
of his characteristic addresses Thus endedjtine Centennial Celebration of the anniver-
sary

¬

of the death of Thomas Paine
Norwalk Conn
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